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A real time marine gas turbine
simulation would offer an essential basis for
advanced marine propulsion control designs.
Such designs may be realized as model
reference controllers and/or health
monitoring controllers. This paper presents
an approach to real time turbine simulation
using a method of sequential state space
linearizations. The linearizations are
shown to be simple enough to be computed in
real time. Comparisons between simulations
and experiments are presented and discussed.
The approach is shown to have very good
accuracy for both transient and steady state
predictions.
NOMENCLATURE
A	 state coefficient matrix
B	 input coefficient matrix
f	 vector of nonlinear state functions
m	 mass flowrate (lbm/hr)
N	 rotational speed (rpm)
P	 pressure (lb f/in2 )
Q	 torque (ft-lb f )
T 	 temperature (°F)
u	 perturbed input
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INTRODUCTION
To be useful, a real time gas turbine
simulation must be accurate and fast. Since
gas turbines respond very quickly to input
changes, this implies that a real time gas
turbine simulation be computationally simple.
Further, since gas turbine time constants are
typically less than 1 second, we felt that
the only hope to achieve a real time
simulation lay in the simplest linear model.
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However, a large body of evidence exists
which shows that the performance of a marine
gas turbine system is governed by a nonlinear
set of dynamic relationships (for example,
Kidd, et al. 1985, Rubis and Harper 1982 and
1986). In this paper, a sequential state
space linearization approximation to the
nonlinear dynamics is investigated and a
model development method is proposed.
The model development method was applied
to the gas turbine plant apparatus shown in
figure 1. The figure shows a marine gas







Figure 1. Test Bed Installation
of a Boeing 502-6A 175 horsepower gas turbine
connected to a Clayton 17-300 water brake
dynamometer. In an earlier paper (Smith,
1988) the cause and effect relationships of
the plant were presented and discussed
(figure 2). Briefly, the multiport diagram
of figure 2 is a graphical means of
representing the essential components of the
marine gas turbine system, the interactions
of those components, and the identification
of all variables involved in the
interactions. The method could then be
outlined in the four following steps:
1. Determine the nonlinear
analytical relationships which
exist between the inputs and
outputs of each component shown
in fiqure 2.
2. Linearize the component models.
3. Combine the linear component
models to achieve the overall
linear system model.
4. Simulate system performance to
investigate the accuracy and
speed of the model.
COMPONENT MODELLING
There were three components with
significant time lags, they were the Shaft,
Rotor, and Fuel Lag components. Each of
those components were modeled with rate
equations similar to:
N6 =	 (Q HP - Qc )/ G 	(1)
The remainder of the components were modeled
with simple instantaneous algebraic
equations. For example, the compressor
torque (Q,) was modeled as a complete
quadratic function in terms of all its
component input variables:
Qc = aNG2 + bP 2 2 + cNGP2 + dN G + eP2 + f (2)
Similarly, all other instantaneous component
outputs were modeled as complete quadratics
in all of their inputs after the manner of
equation (2). The dynamic equation constants
(like J in the equation above) were
determined from dynamic experimentation, and
the instantaneous equation constants (like a
through f in the equation above) were
determined from least squared error fits to
steady state data.
COMPONENT LINEARIZATION
Each component output equation was next
linearized by the application of perturbation
analysis. The perturbed versions of the
above equations were:
6NG = ( 6QHP - 6 Qc)/JG	 (3)
6Q c = 2aN G SN5 + 2bP26P2 + cN G8P2 +
cP2 SNG + d6N6 + e6P2 	(4)
where we recognized that a typical
perturbation meant
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Figure 2. Cause and Effect Plant Model
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It can be seen from the above equations that
some of the terms involved unperturbed N G , Pz
,... variables. Consequently, in order to
find the equations in terms of the perturbed
variables alone, it was necessary to pick a
linearization point for the equations. This
linearization point was the set of plant
variables measured at a steady state
operating condition.
SYSTEM LINEARIZATION
The system linearization was found by
combining the linearized component equations
into a state space form. In doing this, we
relied on our earlier work which which was
aimed at identifying the states in the gas
turbine system of figure 1.
The states of a gas turbine are those
variables which comprise the minimum list
necessary to predict the dynamic and steady
state machine performance. These independent
state variables completely describe the
machine, all other variables are dependent.
As described in a previous paper (Smith,
1988), we found the states by numerical and
physical experimentation designed to uncover
the dominating time lags, which were then
associated with the states. In this manner,
we found three states:
X(1) = HG 	(6)
X(2) = N 	 (7)
X(3) = E 	 (8)
Referring back to figure 2, many more
variables were present in our model than only
the states. Two of these variables are of
special interest - m F and Q L , the fuel
flowrate and the load torque respectively.
These two variables represent inputs (U) to
the plant which the operator/controller
manipulates to get the desired performance
from the plant. Consequently, for controller
design purposes, it would be useful to know
what nonlinear dynamic relationship exists
between the states and the inputs. This
relationship can be expressed as a set of
nonlinear first order differential equations
as in equation (9) below:
B(1,1) B(1,2) 	 6mF
B(2,1) B(2,2) 	 6QL	 (13)
B(3,1) B(3,2)
The problem has thus reduced to
manipulating the linear component output
equations until they can be expressed in the
form of the matrix equation shown above.
Referring back to figure 2 again, we see that
the combustion energy state, E, is merely a
time lag of the fuel input, m F , and its
steady state value is the same as the fuel.
Consequently, the A and B matrix entries can
be thought of as functions of only two
independent variables: the states HG and N.
In the present work, we approached the
evaluation of the A and B matricies from an
analytical point of view. That is, we first
assumed that we knew only the states N G and
N S at the desired linearization point. We
then used the quadratic component equations
to balance the turbine to steady state and
determine the remainder of the plant
variables. (While this is easily stated, it
is not easily done. The interested reader is
referred to Stammetti, 1988). The plant
variables were then substituted into the
linearized component equations to determine
the entries in the matricies. The resulting
set of matricies is shown in figure 3.
Following this result, we saw for the first
time how the plant linearization varied as we
moved around the operating envelope. The B
matrix was found to be constant at:
	
0.0 	 0.0
B 	 =	 0.0 	 -14.17 	 (14)
	
10.0 	 0.0
The final step in the modeling process
was to curve fit a function in N G and NS to
each of the coefficient entries shown in
figure 3. While we did have access to the
true functions for the entries, we felt that
a simple approximate curve fit would execute
much more quickly, thus opening the
possibility of real time simulation. The
curve fits that were used are shown in Table
1, below.
E
Table 1. Curve fits for A
X = f(X,U) 	 (9)
However, rather than search out the
general nonlinear relationships, we have
approximated the overall plant dynamic
behavior with a series of perturbational
linearizations of equation (9):
=	 Ax + Bu 	 (10)
A(l,l) = exp(cl*N G + c2*N 9 +c3)
A(1,2) = exp(c4*N G + c5*N S +c6)
A(1,3) = exp(c7*N G + c8*N +c9)
A(2,1) = cl0*N G2 + cll*N G*NS + cl2*N s2 +
cl3*N, + cl4*N S + c15
A(2,2) = cl6*N G + cl7*N S + c18
A(2,3) = exp(cl9*NG + c20*NS + c21)
where x	 =	 6X (11) A(3,1) 	 = 	 0.0
and u 	 = 	 6U (12) A(3,2) 	 = 	 0.0
A(3,3) 	 =	 -10.0
In order to clarify the approach, we
expand equation 	 (10) in terms of more SIMULATION
familiar variables:
During simulation, each matrix entry was
6N G A(l,l) A(1,2) A(l,3) 6NG computed on each time step in order to
6N S =	 A(2,1) A(2,2) A(2,3) 6Ns 	 + preserve the nature of the underlying small
6E A(3,1) A(3,2) A(3,3) 6E perturbation analysis. 	 The complete computer
coding necessary for simulation is shown in
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Figure 3. Plant Linearizations (A matricies).
the Appendix. In order to assess the utility
of the code, we return to the paramount
	
M 103
issues of accuracy and timing. 	 40.0
■
Accuracy. Typical simulation results are
shown in figures 4 and 5. In those figures,
the inputs to the model (Q L and mF ) were the
same as those measured on the real engine.
For the simulation shown in the figures,
there was a slight change in the fuel
flowrate (16 lb,,/hr) and a simultaneous large
change in load torque (205 ft-lb F ). For
reference, a simulation run was based
upon a single linearization about the run
start point (figure 5). Clearly, the
sequential linearization method (SLM)
predicted a better response than the single
linearization. Further, the qualitative
agreement between the actual data and SLM
simulated curves was quite good for the large
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Timing. In order to estimate the
computational time requirement of the coding
in the Appendix, the code was compiled for a
32 bit processor and set to simulate a 100 Figure 4. Sequential Linearization for Gas
second run with a time step of 0.001 seconds. 	 Generator Simulation
4
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As can be seen from the Appendix, a simple
rectangular integration scheme was used.
From this test case, it was found that each
second of simulated time takes about 0.13
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Figure 5. Simulation of Shaft Speed Response
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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The sequential linearization method has
been shown to demonstrate very good accuracy
and rapid enough execution to be considered
as a candidate for a real time simulator. In
this work we concentrated on predicting only
the states in real time. In application, a
real time simulator would probably also need
to predict various other variables in the
plant for monitoring purposes. However, this
poses no serious difficulty since all the
other variables are dependent on the states,
the problem is thus reduced to a dependent
computation of the required unknowns at
the proper time steps in a manner like that
used for the A entries in the present work.
Of course, excessive additional computation
may adversely affect the real time capability
of the simulation approach.
The accuracy of this procedure could be
improved if the component models are
improved. The simple quadratic data fits
that were used in the present work fit the
data well but did not always fit the slope of
the data well, particularly around the edges
of the performance map. If a very accurate
simulation is desired, then that is the first
area for improvement that should be
investigated.
The procedure for model formulation that
is discussed in this paper is based upon a
fair amount of previous work in the area of
state space modeling of gas turbines of
various sizes and types done at various
locations and times. Consequently, the
method should be general enough to deal with
other types of turbines as well.
The following computer code is written
in Fortran 77. Inputs to the model must be
input as time histories for QL and MF (not
shown below). The A coefficient entries were
curve fit using normalized variables, with
the normalizing point taken in the middle of
the operating region.
REAL NG,NS,NGN,NSN,MF,MFI
C ESTABLISH THE INITIAL CONDITIONS
NG 	 = 349000.0
NS	 = 570.0
E 	 = 193.5
MFI = 193.5
QLI = 405.0
C ESTABLISH THE INITIAL OFFSET VALUES-
NOTE THAT THESE ARE
C NOT THE PERTURBATIONS. AT ANY TIME STEP
THEY ARE EQUAL TO













































C COMPUTE THE PLANT INPUT OFFSETS
DMF = MF-MFI
DQL = QL-QLI
DNGDOT = A11*DNG + Al2*DNS + A13*DE
DNSDOT = A21*DNG + A22*DNS + A23*DE
+ B22*DQL
DEDOT = A31*DNG + A32*DNS + A33*DE
+ B31*DMF
C
C COMPUTE THE INTEGRAL OF THE RATES
C USE RECTANGULAR INTEGRATION WITH A TIME
STEP OF 0.001 SEC
DNG = DNG + DNGDOT*0.001
DNS = DNS + DNSDOT*0.001
DE = DE + DEDOT*0.001
C
C COMPUTE THE STATE VARIABLES
NG = NG + DNG
NS = NS + DNS
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